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Encounter Christ...Grow in faith…Love as Christ loved...Tell the Story  

Building Community in the Kingdom of God 

We live in a time when not being an active part of the church is more common than attending wor-
ship regularly and serving in the church. In many ways, that’s more like the early church. You can 
read about it in the book of Acts. They were a clear minority in the very early days, although that 
changed drastically a few generations later. 

The early church struggled with theological disagreements. The gospel of Jesus Christ was so 
worldview shattering, they didn’t all agree what it really meant for their everyday lives and what it 
meant for them as a community. But what often attracted people to the growing church was that 
they were a community that lived differently from those around them. 

The social stratification so common in Roman life was missing.  Rich and poor alike were a part of 
this new community, and although the early Christians were imperfect at it, wealth was not how 
leadership and participation were determined. 

They were a community that spent time together. They learned together, ate together, took care of 
one another and even served their neighbors together. Here’s one of my favorite stories about the 
early days of the Christian church. In the second century there was some sort of epidemic in Rome 
that was highly fatal. People that could afford to escaped to rural areas to avoid exposure, often 
leaving their own sick loved ones behind. But those early Christians didn’t do that. They hung in 
there and took care of not only their own sick, but their sick neighbors. It was risky business. And no 
doubt some died. But on the whole, Christians had better survival rates because they actually got 
care and nutrition and such.  

And because they also took care of sick neighbors, not only did more of them survive, but they also 
were drawn to this strange new community that didn’t seem so bent on just looking out for them-
selves. They had love for one another and for their neighbors.  That attracted new-comers. 

The behavior of Christians during this and other epidemics is one of the reasons given for the explo-
sive growth of the Christian church in the second and third centuries. 

I think the future of the Christian church rests on continuing to be…or again becoming…that kind of 
community. We may never again experience the growth in numbers that the church has at different 
times in history. The 50’s and 60’s are very unlikely to come back. But in some ways that actually 
makes us better able to be that odd kind of community that does things differently…that actually 
cares for one another and the people around us. That…is a kingdom of God kind of community. 

This issue of the Bethlehem Star focuses on the ways we can continue to build and strengthen our 
ties as a community, and in particular, a community that models the kingdom of God. 

Christ’s peace,            Pastor Kris 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Zion Lutheran Church 

589 County Rd. 13 

Ithaca, NE  68033 

Contact Information 

Pastor Kris Bohac—402 499 4993 

 krisbo90@gmail.com 

President Charlie Rine—402.261.4772 

Facebook—Zion Lutheran Church ELCA 

Website—www.zionithaca.org 

https://www.facebook.com/Zion-Lutheran-Church-ELCA-134634159919466/
https://www.zionithaca.org/


 

September Calendar 

September 2 9:30 am—Worship at South Haven 

September 9 9:00 am—Worship 

  9:45 am—First Day of Sunday School! 

September 16 9:00 am—Worship 

September 23 9:00 am—Worship 

  9:45 am—Sunday school 

  5 pm to 7 pm—Bethlehem Potato Bake 

September 30 9:00 am—Worship 

Pastor Kris will be on vacation September 27—October 2.  

 

 

September helpers 

Cleaners—Kathryn and Aaron Nygren 

Lectors—McKinley/Hartshorn 

Ushers—Aaron Nygren/Charlie Rine 

Communion Assistant—Charlie Rine 

 

Building Community through Service and Outreach 

 

In previous years, I’ve tried to build in some service projects for us to do as a congregation over the 
year. As a whole, participation has primarily been through monetary or in kind gifts, and we continue 
to give monthly to the Saunders County Food Pantry. When my life went off the rails, so did the plan-
ning for really any other congregation service projects. I’d like to get back on track, but I think it’s im-
portant for others besides me to be involved in the planning and execution. I’m meeting with folks at 
Bethlehem on Sept. 16 to do some planning for them. I’ll likely plan to meet with some of you in early 
October, but in the meantime, if you have ideas, please talk to me. 

 

  Building Community through the Larger Church 

Here is a link to the recap of the Nebraska Synod Assembly. We do good work in this state through 

the Synod, and through the ELCA Churchwide which does good work throughout the world. 

file:///C:/Users/krisb/Downloads/2018summary_color%20(2).pdf 

There will be some hard copies available in the narthex as well. 

      

 

 

Building Community by Learning Together 

This coming year we will have twelve Sunday school kids in three classes. They will be using age-
appropriate curricula from Sparkhouse, Augsburg Fortress’s children’s education division. Sunday school 
for us has largely continued to follow a traditional model. So far it has worked for us. Bethlehem has fewer 
young kids and has switched to an All-Congregation Sunday school format—a cross-generational learning 
experience. 

While I’m fine with Zion’s traditional model, I continue to believe that cross-generational learning experi-
ences are good for faith development and learning for all ages. We will hopefully be able to build in some 
special events—something like the 5th Sunday events we did a couple of years ago—so that all can learn 
together, at least on occasion. 

At Bethlehem we are going to make use of some online videos at a website called The Bible Project. They 
are very well done and theologically spot on. I will make links available on our website and hope that 
some of you will deepen your learning on your own through these videos. 

As always, perhaps my biggest focus is to make connections between the biblical story and life in the 
world as we know it today. That is always a great conversation for young children, older students and 
maybe especially adults, who will need to model that life to young people. 

Building Community by Engaging with our Neighbors 

For decades, the Pork BBQ has been our mainstay for community engagement. There have been murmur-
ings for awhile about whether or not to continue with this. I think there are pros and cons. We will likely 
discuss this at council and then possibly a special meeting. If we ever discontinue the BBQ, it’s my hope we 
can think together about other ways we might engage the community around us and be the church to 
those whom God has given us as neighbors.  

And as always, if you have neighbors that don’t have a church home, invite them to check out Zion. 

Building Community Through Worship  

Perhaps my biggest struggle at Zion is worship attendance. I recognize that a big reason for missing wor-

ship is crazy schedules. In some cases, that can’t be helped—work and work travel sometimes interfere. 

But I also know that some conflicts result from choices made about how you spend Sunday mornings. Are 

there ways in which we’re missing the boat for you? Are there ways that worship could become so vital 

for your life of faith and your life in the world that you don’t want to miss? If you have ideas or thoughts 

I’d love to hear them, even if they make me rethink how I do things. 
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